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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which tool is shown?
A. Cisco WLAN Connection Advisor
B. Cisco WCS client troubleshooting tool
C. WLAN Client Debug Analyzer
D. Cisco WLC client troubleshooting tool
Answer: B
Explanation:

Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Please go through the link to understand more about the Cisco
WCS Client Troubleshooting tool:
http://www.cisco.com/web/techdoc/wcs/cleanair/client-troublesho
oting/CleanAir-ClientTroubleshooting.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are a functional consultant for Contoso Entertainment
System USA (USMF).
You need to export a list of all the vendors in the USMF legal
entry by using an export job to an XLS file. The file must be
saved to the Downloads folder.
To complete this task, sign in to the Dynamics 365 portal.
NOTE: To complete this task, you must configure the Shared
working directory for the Framework parameters to
C:\users\public\documents\.
Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.
* Navigate to System Administration &gt; Workspaces &gt; Data
management.
* Click the Framework parameters tile.
* In the Shared working directory field, enter
C:\users\public\documents\ then click Validate.
* Click the Export tile.
* In the Name field, enter a name for the export job.
* In the Entity Name field, select the Vendors entity.
* Click on Add entity.
* In the Target data format field, select EXCEL.
* Set the Skip staging option to No.
* Click the Add button.
* Click Export to begin the export.
* Click on Download package.
* Select the Downloads folder as the location to save the
downloaded file.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Test Management
Assume you are currently working on a project developing a
system where functional requirements are very well specified.
Unfortunately non-functional requirements do almost not exist.
You are the Test Manager. You have to choose a technique for
test selection that allows testing of non-functional
characteristics, especially reliability.
Which of the following techniques for test selection do
youexpect being most useful in this scenario?
Number of correct responses: 1
K21 credit

A. Ambiguity reviews
B. A model-based technique based on the creation of operational
profiles
C. Cause-effect graphing
D. Test condition analysis
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which choice below BEST describes the difference between the
System
Owner and the Information Owner?
A. The System Owner is responsible for establishing the rules
for
appropriate use of the information.
B. The Information Owner is responsible for defining the
system's
operating parameters.
C. One system could have multiple information owners.
D. There is a one-to-one relationship between system owners and
information owners.
Answer: C
Explanation:
The System Owner is responsible for ensuring that the security
plan is prepared and for implementing the plan and monitoring
its
effectiveness. The System Owner is responsible for defining the
system's operating parameters, authorized functions, and
security requirements. The information owner for information
stored within, processed by, or transmitted by a system may or
may not be the same
as the System Owner. Also, a single system may utilize
information
from multiple Information Owners.
The Information Owner is responsible for establishing the rules
for
appropriate use and protection of the subject data/information
(rules of behavior). The Information Owner retains that
responsibility even when the data/information are shared with
other organizations.
Source: NIST Special Publication 800-18, Guide for Developing
Security
Plans for Information Technology Systems.
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